ABSTRACT

This study discusses the ecological citizenship movement which is one of the contemporary issues in the study of education for the life of citizens. The type of research used in this study was descriptive qualitative which is reinforced by literature study. The Regional Government which referred in this scientific work was the Regional Government of Sukoharjo Regency of Central Java Province, Indonesia. Ecological citizenship is thus a legal matter that gives authority to the government to implement appropriate strategies or efforts from the Local Government. Appropriate strategies or efforts from the Regional Government are necessary. The Local Government of Sukoharjo Regency carried out a strategy of encouraging the involvement or participation of the community in the activities of permitting the involvement or participation of the community in the community empowerment in accordance with the principle of ecological citizenship. The ecological citizenship is that every member of the community is encouraged to take an active role in the decision-making process and the implementation of environmental protection and management, either directly or indirectly. Based on the principle of regional autonomy, Sukoharjo Regency also legalized the local Regulation No. 9 year 2009 on the Environmental Protection and Management of Sukoharjo Regency which contains the participative principles in the implementation of environmental control.

The local government of Sukoharjo Regency in implementing the KOTAKU Program as a program relevant to the ecological citizenship movement needs a strategy to achieve its objectives. Strategies need to be holistically planned to overwhelm the object as well as the resources that support it. Rahardjo (2011), argues that the strategy includes steps or tactics designed to achieve goals. One of the theoretical frameworks for assessing strategy in this study was using the theory expressed by Bryson (2004) called ABC Theory. The ABC strategy implemented by Bryson (2004) is illustrated by 3 strategy cycles, i.e. strategy cycle A, strategy cycle B, and strategy cycle C. Here is a drawing of the ABC strategy planning cycle (Bryson, 2004).

The strategy planning cycle in the figure above illustrates the synergy between departments, namely the synergies of parts A, B, and C. Starting from the stage of defining the program's vision, mission, program, and resources, then determining the core objectives of the program, and ending with determining the way, effort, or action taken to achieve the program's success. Strategy formulated by Bryson (2004) can be an alternative for the Local Government in planning appropriate strategies to achieve the success of the program, one of which is the KOTAKU Program.

Therefore, it needs the right strategy from the Local Government to succeed the program and make the ecological citizenship movement deeply rooted in the community. In relation to this matter, this study provides descriptions based on data and facts about local government strategies in the effort of linking ecological citizenship through the implementation of the KOTAKU Program, in the hope that it can be used as a reference in grounding ecological citizenship movement in various places.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:
The data presented in this scientific work is obtained through qualitative descriptive research procedure. Bogdan and Taylor define qualitative research as a research procedure that allows the creation of descriptive data or descriptive words, sentences, and object descriptions in detail.11

This scientific work has content from the results of research conducted in Sukoharjo regency, Central Java Province, Indonesia. Specifically, the research was conducted in 6 villages or sub-districts receiving environmental mitigation fund from KOTAKU Program in 2017. Six villages included: Sonorejo, Kartasura, Sukoharjo, Jetis, Banaran, and Sanggarahan Sub-districts. Research in this scientific work is done for 8 Months, from February 2017 to September 2017.

Sources of data in this paper use a variety of data collection techniques commonly used in qualitative research. Data collection techniques in question include: interviews to informants using interview transcripts. In addition, data sources are also obtained from direct observation or observation, and analysis of relevant documents.

The validity of the data in this paper uses the triangulation of data. In addition to data triangulation, in this scientific work also use informant review. Informant review efforts to achieve data validity by communicating data found with informants or units previously encountered.

Meanwhile, the data analysis used in this paper uses an analysis model from Sutopo (2002) which consists of 4 components, among others: data collection, data reduction, data presentation, and data verification11. In detail the components can be described as follows.
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION:
This study examined the strategies of local governments in strengthening community participation in the field of ecological development (ecological citizenship). In addition, this study also presents data and discussion about the form of community participation in environmental problems prevention program (ecology), especially in KOTAKU Program in Sukoharjo Regency. The following are the findings and discussion data in this study.

1. The Strategy of Local Government of Sukoharjo in the Efforts to Strengthen Ecological Citizenship in KOTAKU program:
The Local Government of Sukoharjo Regency undertook various strategies for capacity building or community participation in various stages of the development of the KOTAKU Program. The strategy undertaken by the Local Government of Sukoharjo Regency at the planning stage is listed below:

- Community leaders in various villages or sub-districts are invited to join the socialization of KOTAKU Program in Pendopo of Sukoharjo Regency.
- The local Government of Sukoharjo in this case DPKP coordinate with Community Self-Help Agency especially the Environmental Management Unit to disseminate to the community about KOTAKU Program that will be held in Sukoharjo Regency.
- The local Government of Sukoharjo conducts socialization and training on the preparation of Environmental Settlement Plan which contains regional slum profiles.
- The local Government of Sukoharjo through the Department of Housing and Settlement Area to socialize the strengthening of community capacity.
- The Local Government of Sukoharjo through the Department of Housing and Settlement Area to form a self-help group aimed at becoming a committee for the development of the KOTAKU Program.
- In this case, the Office of Housing and Settlement Area conducting participatory development planning training for BKD and KSM.
- The local government in this case the Office of Housing and Settlement Area, Bappeda, and the City Coordinator of KOTAKU Program conducting the petik (supervision and supervision) test at the implementation stage of KOTAKU Program in each kelurahan or village that get the fund of KOTAKU Program.
- The Local Government in this case the Department of Housing and Settlement Area and the village administration or the recipients of the KOTAKU Program assistance, accompanied the evaluation of the program, through the Annual Citizenship event.

Based on the strategy undertaken by the Local Government of Sukoharjo Regency is a comprehensive strategy covering the early stages until the final stage. The various strategies that have been undertaken by the Local Government of Sukoharjo Regency are in conformity with the strategy planning cycle according to Bryson (2004) with the following explanation.

KOTAKU program has a clear vision and mission and objectives contained in the slum city training module of 2016. The goal to be achieved in the KOTAKU Program is to create a healthy urban and rural environment for all communities. That statement answers cycle A and cycle B in strategy planning theory from Bryson (2004). Cycle A and cycle B describe the determination of the vision, mission and objectives of the program, it has been done by the Ministry of Public Works and Human’s Settlements as the central level implementer. Vision, mission, and objectives form a clear direction for the organization to get to something they want.

The various strategies undertaken by the Local Government from the implementation of the program socialization, the training for the community, as well as the guidance of program’s implementation, are part of the cycle C implementation of the theory of strategic planning cycle by Bryson (2004). Cycle C contains the efforts, means, or actions performed by the program initiator (organization or government) in achieving the vision, mission and objectives set out in cycle A and B.

2. Form of Community Participation in the Context of Ecological Citizenship through the KOTAKU Program:
 Implementation of KOTAKU Program in Sukoharjo Regency has been accompanied by various forms of participation. Based on the data obtained, here are some data and discussion that form of community participation Sukoharjo Regency in the program KOTAKU.

- KOTAKU Program Planning Stage:
  1) Community Leader of Sukoharjo Regency especially in the village area receiving the KOTAKU Program (Sonorejo, Kartasura, Sukoharjo, Jetis, Banaran, and Sanggarahan) following the socialization of KOTAKU Program in Hall of Sukoharjo Regency.
  2) Community in Sukoharjo Regency to prepare the Settlement Environment Settlement Plan containing the regional slum profiles.
  3) Community Self-Helping Agency in Sukoharjo Regency established a Self-Help Groups (KSM) in society to be assigned to be a kind of KOTAKU Program infrastructure development committee.
  4) Society participated in socialization and participatory development planning training held by DPKP.
- KOTAKU Program Implementation Stage
  1) Society in Sukoharjo Regency fund disbursement procedures to be spent on the development needs of the KOTAKU Program.
2) Society in Sukoharjo Regency undertake material expenditure independently based on budget and expenditure plans.

3) All Communities in the area surrounding the implementation of the KOTAKU Program, participate in the form of self-help power.

4) The head of the society in some KOTAKU Program executive outreaches in Sukoharjo Regency arranged a participation schedule to enthusiastically participate from the community to be organized and accommodated.

5) Participants of women in all villages receiving assistance KOTAKU Program in Sukoharjo Regency self-help in the form of food or drink for participants.

6) There are people who provide materials independently in the form of materials or cash money for development purposes.

c. KOTAKU Program Evaluation Stage
1) The community in this case community to evaluate the development at the time of development lasted 0%, 50%, and when approaching 100%. This activity is intended so that the end result does not violate existing standards.

2) Community retreats consisting of Chairman of community and Community Empowerment Institution in Sukoharjo Regency, women groups in Sukoharjo Regency, and young generations participated in the evaluation event.

d. Participation in Phase of Utilization and Maintenance of Development Results of KOTAKU Program
1) Society and development committee that is charge of controlling the condition of the building after the construction period ends.

2) The Chairman of community coordinates to socialize to the community to perform maintenance of the KOTAKU Program.

The various forms of participation undertaken by the community in the above description are described in detail based on the stages of participation of Mardikanto (2010)10. Community participation in the KOTAKU Program is in line with the basic concept of the ecological citizenship movement. The various participation shown by the people of Sukoharjo Regency needs to be an example by other regions or nations as an effort to ground the ecological citizenship movement.

CONCLUSION:
1. The Local Government of Sukoharjo Regency has a strategy to foster participation in the context of ecological citizenship through the KOTAKU Program. These strategies include: organizing socialization programs, advisory activities, training for the community, and also evaluation through the programs.

2. Community participation in Sukoharjo Regency the field of environment (ecological citizenship) through KOTAKU Program, shown in the form of material participation and non-material participation. Participation in the form of non-material is the power of the community when following the implementation stage of KOTAKU program, giving suggestions or responses during forum socialization or empowerment forum. Meanwhile, participation in the form of material is shown through activities in the form of giving food or drink for the participants, but it also provides the assistance of development materials and also cash money for the successfully KOTAKU Program.
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